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ABSTRACT

A general theory is deveìoped to estimate the gr:eat-

est maximum response of l'i near structures subjected to i ncom-

pletely described loads. The estimat'ion is establis,hed from

readi ly avai I abl e characteri sti cs of the I oad and structure.
rhe analysi s deal s wi th the simul taneous l'imi tati on j n both

time and frequency which is imposed often in measurements.

The accuracy of the method i s eval uated and compared wi th

two more established procedures for fair'ly comprehensive

ci rcumstances. 0ne of the methods 'i s I east accurate but the

ranking of the other appears to depend upon the load informa-

tion and, amongst al I the structural parameters! the damp'ing.

Extension of the method to discrete multj d,egree-of-freedom

systems i s shown to produce reasonabl e estimates for both the

maximax and maximax mean square response. Reasonabl e esti -

mates of the'largest feasible (maximax) response become in-
creasingly valuable in assessing the "worst" design case.

Practical applications are illustrated for both sing'le and

two degree-of-freedom structures. A particular examp'l e of
growi ng practi cal importance, the constant tuned vi bratj on

neutralizer is investigated in greater detaìl to determine
j ts optimum parameters.
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NOMENCLATURE

analogous to the terminology of signal anaìysis,

energy i s the time i ntegral of the square of a

function

energy of the dynamic loading f(t)

i nput dynami c I oad

I oad appl i ed upon the pth mass of a di screte

mu I t i deg ree-of- freedom sys tem

mean square value of f (t)
mean square value of f^(t)p'

Fouri er transform of the I oad f( t )

":l: 
-' : ï;::::ll ::i l-t:i:.JÍ:.iïif ;.it' .j

Ef(Tf)
F'fp

Eg

Eo
"q

Eo 
.

"o
tr
'gB
E 

t',

energy of the load fp(t)
energy of the response g(t)

energy of the response gq(t)

energy of the optimum response

energy of a time and band limìted response

tota I energy of the i mpu'ì se response f uncti on

h(r)

energy of h(t) in the interval tTÅ,-l
energy of h(t) in the intervaj [0, TÅ]

ElL¡
n

E,'n^

FltH

EI
'H è̂

f(r)
fp(r)

energy of H(jr) 'i n the jnterval t-aÅ,CIÅl

energy of H(jr) i n the interval IAÅ,-]

.t2(t)'

'rl(t )'
F(jo)
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v11't.

g(t) response (displacement, velocity, acceleration,
jerk)

gqp(t) the response of the qth mass to fp(t)

so(t) tne response of the qth mass for al I appl.ied

I oads

,g2 (t ) >o

gB(t) time and band limjted response

.g21t;t mean square response g ( t)

comp'l ex conjugate of G(jc,,)

f requency I imi ted G (j¿¡)

frequency response function of the qth mass

due to fp(r)

maxjmum mean square fgsponse

mean square val ue of g^ (t)
v

Fourier transform of g(t)

impuì se response function of the system

frequency response functi on, the Fouri er trans-
form of h(t)

.sfr1t ¡'
c(j,u)

e 
* (i')

H(ir¡)

Gt(jr,r)

ejr:,r

h(r)

compì ex conj ugate of G, (jo)

HOO(jo)

equal {a

Jn**(he) spherical Bessel functions of order n+m

stiffness of a simpìe oscillaton



.t x.

k1' k z'k3 stif f ness of prìmary, a.ttached secondary and

tert'iary system respectiveìy

L(t) inverse Fourier transform of I n(jr) I 
2

mass of a simple oscillator

m1'm2,m3 mass of primary, attached secondary and tertiary

P(r)

system nespectj vel y

boxcar wi ndow i n time, equal s uni ty for
t < Tn and zero for t > TÅ

PÏ**(n) associated Legendre functions of order m and

degree n+m

associ ated Legendre functions of zero order

and n degree

bo.xcar window in time equals zero for t < Tj-
n

and unìty for t > TÅ

autocorrelat'ion function of the load at zero

tíme de1ay5 r = fl

Ro (o ) optimum autocorrel ati on functi on of the res-vo

ponse at zero time delay s r = S

*ål) (c,t) radial prolate spheroidal function

R(io) analogous to the boxcar window p(t) in the

f requency domai n

s jr¡

.:: :-1. ..

P; (r )

a(r)

nr(o)
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X.

S(jr) analogous to the boxcar w'i ndow p(t) in the

freq uency doma i n

S¡(or) power spectral density of the load

optímum spectral densi ty of the response

angular prolate spherojdal functìon

time

duration

some i nstant durì ng the force' s appj i cati on

duration o'f the response

the duration of the response of the qth mass

durat'ion of the impu'l se response f unction h(t)

approximation of Tn

natural peri od of the osci I I ator

error due to 1 imi t'ing the bandwi dth

So (c,t)
,o

S*l_ (h , n )

Son(c,t)

t

angular prolate spheroidal function (m = 0,

L : n)

T

ïf

Tg

tno

T,
n

TÅ

c"h

Tn

e(r)

the ratìo between the ampì i tude of the .impul se

response function at time Tå and i ts maximum

va I ue

the ratio beteen the ampì itude of ltt(¡r) I at

Aå and i ts maxí mum va I ue

c
"H
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x].

dampi ng rati o of the osci I I ator

Çr!,Ç22'Ç23 dampíng ratio of primary, attached secondary

and tertiary system respectjveiy 
,,,,r,it parameter depends upon the characteristics of :1 :

=g

a panticujar earthquake load

n ratio of E^/Ef , e'igenval ue of a homogeneousg r "'-J- - 
.....,.

!,leiner-Hopf integra'l equation of the second ,,r.1'..,

kind
i:;,:Ì,.

no ratio of Eo^/E| maximum eìgenvalue of a homo-Jo I

geneous hlei ner-Hopf j ntegral equatj on of the ,

I

Isecond kind i

I

'a

À sigenvalue of the prolate spheroidal wave func- i

:

i

itions of zero order
IÀo first eÍgenvaìue of the prolate spheroidal wave 
i

functions of the zero order ',,

It

oo

ratÍo of 
^Z/^t

ratio of t_ /Ef
eg

3.147592653589793

parameter depends upon the chara.cteri stics of
a partjcular earthquake load

proìate spheroidal wave functions of zero order

fir:st prolate spheroidal wave functions of zero

order

,1,(t)

,/,0(t)
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parameter depends upon the characteri stj cs of a

particular earthQuake load

,n undamped natural frequency of the osci I I ator

ür11,ûr 22,^23 /Qmr, /Ç/nr,,\tn, respect-iveiy

A bandwi dth

o"'gq bandwi dth of the response of the qth mass

0f bandwi dth of the I oad

ng bandwi dth of the response

ah bandwi dth of the impul se response function

CIÅ approximat-ion for CIh

I I absolute value

¡: approximately equal

asymptotical ly equal

< or >

Jf

tl
{i
d 

^n .ln*
dt vr uur.

superscript

inequality

unequaì

square matrix

co I umn ma tri x

derj vati ve wi th respect to ti me, t



CHAPTER 1

I NTRODUCTION

The greatest maximum response of a structure i s a

significant if not the most critical parameter in predicting
the damage potential of dynamic loads. If the characteristics
of the Ioad and the system are known, the response and hence

its maximum amplitude may be determined by using analytical
or experimental methods [1 - 16]. However detai.l s of the
load are not always known and a comprehensive time history
of the response is often not required. such considerations
motivated intensive research to determine with sufficient
accuracy the greatest maximum (maximax) response from a

I imited know'ledge of the roading and the structure.
An early method was developed originally by Tufts and

sh nidman [ 1z] for the anar ogous matched fi I ter probl em of
radar theory and the "bang-bang" problem of optimal control.
The method utilizes the energytof both the .load and structure .1,

rather than thei r detai t ed time and frequency characteri stics. ,

:: .

It was extended and apþtiea to a ìarge number of engineering
problems in the areas of circuit theory Iig,1g], linear
structures[20.22]andnon.linearstructureS[23.25].A.lthough

i.,lthe method has attracted considerable attention, its accuracy irL

i s genera'l ly unsati sf actory. shinozuka 126-zgl and yang lzgJ
attempted to improve the estimati on by usi ng the envei opes of

+'A¡a'logous to the terminology of signal anaìysis, energy isthe time integraì of the square of a functión.



the frequency and time characteristics. However these

approaches suffer from two practical disadvantages. Firstly,
a digital computer is needed and secondly, the envelopes are

not usua'l'ly avai I abt e. A cri ti cal review of these methods

will be presented in Chapter 3.

The aim of this work is to deveìop a practicat but

accurate technique to detgrmine the maximax response of

linear structures. The maximax response is considered to be

the greatest maximum response for loads with the same energy.

It is the same class of loads considered by Tufts, Shnidrnail

Papoul ,is and Drenick [17,19,20] . However it is a 'l arger

class than that considered by Shinozuka 1.261 in which the -:!

maximax response is defined as the greatest maximum response

for a class of löads :with the same. envelope of the Fourier

transform. Such a class of loads can be considened as ra sub-

class o.f the loads with same load energy because if the envel-

ope of the Fourier transform is known the energy can be eval-

uated by using Parseval's theorem t36l . However if only the

energy is known, the envelope of the Fourier transform can

not be determined. A subsidiary but important objective is
to obviate the need for a load's time history or explicìt
cal cul ati ons of the enti re response . Therefore hi ghty vari -

able details of disturbances like earthquaks , blasts from

quarrying and sonic booms should not require specification.
The approach, developed in Chapter 2, usi'ng a modifica-

tion of the work of Slepian, Landau and Pol lak [30,36] ,
lj..:
I : '¡'

2.



determines the largest amplitude in a class of response

functions whose energies are identical to the maximum

produced by a given energy of the loads. such a class of
response functions are both time and frequency I imi ted. At th-
ough this simultaneous restriction violates the uncertainty
princ.iple-. [30]',"it is imposed. often in measurements due to

time and i nstrument t imi tati ons. Therefore the method i s '

consis,tent with many practical app.l icatl.ons

The accuracy of the technique is evaluated irì chapter 3

for fairly comprehensive but ideat circumstances where the

loads and hence the exact solutions are known fully. It is
shown that the approach produces generaì ly better accuracy

and certainly requires less knowledge than comparab'le theories.
Extension to more realistic situations which involve many

degrees-of-freedom is outl ined in chapter 4. practical appt i-
cations are i I I ustrated throughout and in references [91-33] .

f

3.

L'l:r ' .,. :.:-
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CHAPTER 2

A THEORY OF THT GREATEST MAXIMUM RESPONSE

OF LINEAR STRUCTURTS

2.I. Introduction

A structure's maximum response and energy are often

critical parameters in pr.edict'i ng f ikely damage by determin j-
sti c or random I oads. If the properti es of the I oad and

structure are known, the h'i story of the response and, hence,

the maxima may be eval uated expl i cì tly by usi ng methods such

as the normal mode or Fouri er transform methods I t- tS]. In

practice the form of any one ìoadÍng (e.g., earthquake, sonic

boom, wìnd gust) 'i s seldom unique and the structure js prone

during its I ifetime to different combinatjons of loads.

Moreover, identify'i ng the parameters of a complex structure
is usua'l1y diffìcult so that it is often important to compare

the resul ts of dífferent methods. Such considerations were

the primary motívation for Drenick-[20f, Shinozuka 126-Zg]
and researchers in analogous filter problems Ii7-19] to deter-

mine the excitation amongst al I poss'i bl e excitations which

could produce the greatest maxjmum (max'imax) response. Un-

fortunateìy thei r estimation of the maximax response grows

with increasing duration of both the external load and 'impuì se

response function. It'is often inaccurate because the corres-
ponding exc'itatjon js virtua'l1y unattainable especìa1'ly in

the usual situation of poorly damped structures. A1 though



some of the addi tional bounds presented subsequently by

Li u l22l are more accurate they suf f er f rom the d'i sadvantage

that the response has to be known à priori.
A novel theory will be proposed here wh'i ch usually will

produce better estimates and certainìy w'ill require less

know'l edge than al I previous theoríes. The analysìs 'i s

approached by deduc'ing the max'imum response as the max'imum

over al I time of an optimum f unct'ion with a certain enengy

contai ned i n a parti cul ar bandwi dth. The parameters i n th'i s

f unction w'i I I be def ined j n terms of usual ly known I oad vari -

abl es. Loads wj I I be cl assi fi ed as havi ng ei ther short or

long duration relatìve to the,predominant naturaÏ periad of

the structure. A blast or explosion is a typìcal short dura-

tion load wh'i le an earthquake could be treated as a long

duration load. The theory is genera'l for any linear structure.

However practical applications will be illustrated in this

chapter for a structure 'i dealized as a s'imp1e, vìscous'ly

damped osc'i llator.

2,2. Background

hli th reference to Fi gure 2.I a force, f ( t ) , exci tes a

causal , stabl e, I i near system wi th impul se response function,

h(t). The resultant response, g(t), may be the dìsplacement,

velocity, acceleration or so forth. The energy of f(t) ,

well known in signai analysis, is def ined as [34,35] (tjre.

" :4.

I r:; j: :1



nomenclature is given on page

Ef(Tf) =

j)

trr,, 
)J2 at ,

v'l

T

I
o

where Tf i s some i nstant duri ng the f orce's appì'icat j on.

Here, ârd in what follows, a subscript f w'i ll denote a varí-
able associated with the load, f(t); similarìy g wìì 1 refer
to the response and h to the 'impul se response f unction. Al I

functions under cons'ideration are assumed to be of bounded

variat'ion; this means that the Fourier integrals ex.i st [34].
t/hen the force ís t'ime ]11i!_eo and-structural damping exists,

(2. L)

Loo

fttl
Response

g(t]

Fì gure 2.1 Li near Stabl e System.

the response vanishes after a finite tìme. Then by using

Duhamel 's integral , the response,s duration, Tg, may be ex-

pressed expl ì ci t'ly j n terms of the exc j tation time by

Tf * ïh'

syste m wit h
impulse response
function h ttl

Tg (2.2)
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conversely when Ef(Tf) grows rapìd1y wjth increasing Tf it
may be more conven'ient to use the power, dtf(Tf)/dr, or its
mean square value [5]

.r21t1r, = Ef (Tf)/'tf , (2.3)

rather than the energy.

Although a time Iimited functl'on is not frequency

limited too, high frequency components cannot be actually
measured due to instrumentation limitations. ThÍs practjcal
di ffi cu1 ty suggests that the response's enengy may be reason-

abìy assumed to be confined within a frequency band. It .i 
s

shown ín reference [¡O] that the concentration may be measured

in ejther the time or frequency domajn by using the Heisenberg

uncerta'inty princip'l e. Duration and bandwidth cannot be small

simultaneously. The response's bandwidth, however, may be

represented as a function of its excitation's counterpart
by 122)

ng = min (o' eh). (2.4)

2.3 The Maximum Response

The optimum function having the largest energy 'i n the

baseband Ir I 5 CIg wi I I be i nvest'i gated. Let Eg be the total
energy of the tjme limited response, g(t), and Egg be the

energy of the band limited response, g3(t)' wh.ich has sìgnifi-
cant values for frequencies lrl Í CIg. if
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then u i

similar to

Egg maY be

s never greater

those used by

wri tten as

Egg/Eg '

than unity.

Sl epian and

Following

Pollak [36]

(2.5)

procedures

, the energy

tr
'gB du'

where

9g(u) = G(jo)eJoudo = 9(v)s-jovdv do.

By usi ng Parseval 's theorem, i be shown that [90]

Interchangi ng the order of i ntegrati on yi et ds

T_ f¿_ T_

ss(u) = t Iss"l' -{s.j'{u-u)¿.,, 
au = 

[n 
nr,#l or.

og

From equations (2.6) and (2.7), details are given in Appendix v

æ Tn]n .si,non(u-v) sinCIq(t-u) 
dvdtdu.'n':-l flsg(u) 

g(tll n(u-v) n(t-u)

= 
i'rnr(')12

* f'"'* i'-t'g o

(2.6)

rfs
'" las

(2.7)

¡: :r:'jl:r'.

..;
.4. :.: -'.

a:::ij::::

: r;,,r:

u's tneorem, it can be shown

TTig iS sin f)^(t-v)
= I I g(v) g(t) Y dv dr

Jo ¿ n(t-v)
( 2.8)tr

'gB



and hence, from equati on (2.5)

v = /nn,r, /nn,u¡ 1' ngft-u) / In

r, r, ,rr-,i * o/ 
{'rn(t)12 

¿t'

sin CI^(t-v)
(v) - 9'- '' du

r( t-v )

The probl em of fì nd i ng an opti mum response functi on

which has most of its energy'i n the band ng reduces to find-ing

the maximum value of v. The time orìgin of g(t) is shifted
to the center of the duration tn to make the limits of the

integrals symmetrical. It is shown jn reference [36].that
the maximum value of v occurs when g(t-Tg/z) is proportíon-

al to the fi rst characteri sti c functj on úo ( t ) correspondi ng

to the maximum characteri sti c va1 ue, Ào , of the i ntegraì

equati on

o

(2.e)

(2. io)Àìl(t) =

T 
^/2

.,1,r
g'

The kernel sin Ant/nt is posjtive definjte so that
the characteri st'ic val ues of the above equation are al I posì -

t'i ve and inf inite jn number. The eigenf unct.ions üi (t)
(i = 0,I,2,...) are the prolate spherioda'l wave functionst
which depend onìy upon the product of the response,s duration
and frequency. The opti mum functì ons, uo ( t ) , wi r r have the

greatest maximum ampl i tude so that the maximum response may

tP.opertrj es of these functi ons can be found i n references
[30] and [36].

f r.:il l

i:i,::l: :.
i---:.i.:
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be written as [36,37]

max go(t) = W max ú0ft + Tg/2, ag Tg/z).

Subscript o refers to optimum values and the quantity
/î6Ã; in equation (z.rr) 'i s obtained from the normalization
of the eigenfunctions, ,l,0(t) if tn is known instead of
tno then equation (2,II) gives an estimate for max g(t)
rather than max go (t ) substi tuti ng equatjon (2. i0) ì nto
bquation (2.g) gives v equal to À, and hence its maximum

valu. uo is equar to ro Max go(t) wiil be shown to give
a good es ti mate when tn i s fi ni te. However i n the case of
long duration loads the meaR square power should be used in
the normalizat'i on. ..Then equation (z.rt) may be rewritten as

max go(t) =

where .g21t¡t
(2.3).

max po (t + ,, , aglz)

Values of Ào and max úo(CIg Tg/Z) in the normal

form lTg/211 max úo(on Tg/2) are presented in Appendix

values of ng Tg/2 up to eight. However ng Tg/Z may be

greater than ei ght j n some practi cal si tuations. Then Ào

virtuaìly unity and lTg/Zl4 max üo(ng Tg/z) is given by

asymptot'i c solution [3g]

Irn/zr'1nax úo(nn rs/z) = i(%.# )" / {r*o.oz34/r9*l'rl' , 
ns-to , 6. (2. i3)

(2.1r)

(2.12)

o is the mean square power defjned in equation

i zed

I for

is

the

( t ) rolÀo



t'1::-t.: ..

11.

2.4. Relationshi Between Input and 0utput Ener and Power

Results from the above equation coincide in the cross-over
region 0 S Og Tg/Z < g with those given in Appendix I.
Numerica.l values of ro and ltntzl% max úo(ag Tg/z) are shown

in Figure 2.2 for ng Tg/2 varying from 0.1 to 1,000. The

combined function lTg/z \o1t'ra* ûo(ng Tg/z) is arso given
to make prospective enumerations of formula (2.1,1) easien.

To ma ke

ti ons between

squa re power )

ci tation wi I ì

t-
g

1¡lhether the load is deterministic.or
considered, one with finite duration
long duration, Tf -> 6.

2.4.I. Short Duration Loadinq

the equati ons more useful

the response parameters (e

and thei r correspondi ng pa

be established by using [3
6@

f n'.o o, = +/ trrr,lrrr,lJ¿
O9

When Tt is shor

may be written in

tfi"(').-t'/t
oo -o

1n prac

.9., ene

rame te r s

4l

l2 ¿..

tice, rela-

I9Y' meAn

i n the ex-

(2.14)

not

Tf

two cases

and the

will be

other with

(2. 14)

F=
g

t (e.gn, impu'l

the form

f (x¡sjc'rxlH(,¡r) l2

sive loading) equation

dt¡ dx dt. (2. i5)
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Interchang'i ng the

f-L-
g

where L(t)
such, is un

equaì s the

the I argest

l^/'i en e r- Ho p f

The maxi mum

excitation's

tion (2.11)

integration leads to

f
f(x) L(x -t) dx dt ,

order of

TçT

I' rot Ioo

form of 
I

ues of E

ns, fo(t)
no of

,37 f

13.

(2.16)

(t)

to

(2.17)

(2.18)

trans

m val

nctio

al ues

n [34

i s the Founi er

ique. The maximu

characteri sti c fu
characteristic v

ì ntegra'l equat'io

Tr

n r(t) = I'
o

cH(j,¡)l' and, as

^ occur when f
v

, correspondi ng

the homogeneous

f(x) L(t - x) dx.

fo(t) is the excitation which maximizes the energy content
of the structure's response. Substìtuting equation (z.lT)
í nto equation (2.16 ) gi ves

tr
'go no(T¡) Ef

resp0nse

energy

so that

can be found i mmedi ateì y i n terms of the

by combìning the above equatjon with equa-

max go (t) = ,6,JçIEf1À-; max rlro ft + I g/2, as I 
s/z) 

. (2.re)

in many appl ications f inding the greatest maximum

(maximax) response is a na jor concern. This max.imax wil I

c0rrespond to the maximum val ue of no (Tt) obtai ned from the

ìj. ,:L.ì
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Fourjer transform of equation (2.17); that is,

max no = max lH(¡r)12 Q.zo)
and

maximax so(t) = /max itdt?t max úo ft + rn/Z, asrs/z). '(z.zr)

Equat'i on (2.19) esiimates the maximum response for any input
I oad wi th known energy whi I e equati o n (z.zr) provi des the
maximax response for all excitations with the same.i nput
energy Ef regazdless .of the 1_oading pattern f (t). Appl i -
cation of these equations wi I I be presented in chapter 3.

2.4.2. Long Duration Logdjng

Long duration loads can be treated in a fashion similar
to that for short duration loads by letting Tf tend to
inf inity in equat'ion (2.16). Then

Ego = flo Ef (2.22)

and no no longer depends upon the duration Tf.
Taking the derivative of equation (z.zz) relates the

'i nput and output power i n the f orm

dEo-/dt = no dEr/dt. ( 2.23)yO 
,:.,...,..,,

For stationary and ergodìc random processes nejther L.;"":'':,':

energy nor porver are known entirely but are def ined usual.ly
in statistical terms. The mean square power can be deduced l
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from equatíons (2.3) and (Z.ZZ) as

,g2(t)> = nocf?(r),

rùhich, when combined with equation (Z.IZ), leads to

max go(t) = max rlo (t

The autocorrel ation

related to the mean square

+ >,, Qn/Z). (2.25)

density functions are

t5l

(2.24)

(2.26)

(2.27)

pectraì

nse by

and s

respo

co

)= t,J
o

[,1'

It follows that

P" = R-(oT t'

R^ (o)
vO

S(u:) do.

no Rr(o)

and

(ur ) dr,r dr¡. (2.28)

2.5. A Viscously Damped Oscillator

The app'l ication of the-theory is illustrated by con-

sidering the particular example of a structure ídealized as

a s'i ngì e deEree-of -f reedom, vi scousìy damped system. val ues

of no were evaluated by solving the eigenvalue integral
equation (2.16), by us'i ng the numerical technique of
Youl a [39]. Deta i I s of thi s method are gi ven for both short
and ìong duration loads ín Append'i x II, f or the (displacement)

i
= no J sr(o)

o

r
J tno

o



frequency response function l?l

lH(r)12 = (r/kz)/Us/un)4 * (z - +e2)(s/rn)2 * tl, s = jr¡.

Here .n i s the undamped natural frequency of the system and

6 is the dampinE ratio. similar procedures can be implement-

ed 'i n the case of velocity or accelerat'i on frequency response

functions.

ted in Figure 2.3 against Tf/Tnt for dampìng rat.ios e

between 0.02 and 0.30, wh.ich encompass most practical situa-
t'ions. It js found that for values of Tf/Tn smaller than

1.0, damping has much less importance in contror r ing k2no

For thi s reason on'ly the undamped response to impul s i ve I oad-

Íng has been frequently cons'i dered l2l . when the ratio -l 
,/Tn

becomes greater than n j ne, O2no approaches asymptoti ca'l 1y

its maximum val ue. Therefore the eigenval ues for long dura-

tion 'l oads can be found directly from the asymptotic values.

Alternatively

max no = max ln(¡r) 12 =t/@rz ez(t - cz)), Ç < úlZ

= r/kz , r//2 , ,, , r. (z.zg)

val ues of max o2no are pl otted agai nst the damp.i ng rati o i n

Figure 2.4. For finite duratjon loads the maxjmax displace-
ment, obtained by jnserting the values of max no jnto equa-

tion (2.21), is gìven by

t ....:.:r..For short duratìon loading, values of oeno are piot- 
,..;,,:,:..r:',

+'Tn is the natural period of the oscil lator.
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maximax so(t) -- l2ke,(;51-rr{¡o*-* úo ft+Ts/z,Qsrs/2), Ç < 1/,8,

maximax go(t) = (k)-'nVç^-* ú0ft+tn/Z,egTg/Z), I/n < c < L (2.30)

2.6. Maximum Stochast'i c Response

The maxìmum mean square response to a stationary random

load having an arbitrary random polver spectrum can be eval u-

ated read'i 1y by using the foregoing equations. However, jt
i s interesti ng to compare the specjfic resul t for no to that
given in references lzl and [1s] for a lìghtìy damped oscilla-
tor excited by white noise. Equation (z.zg) can be rewritten
AS

(r) -¡Sr(o)ldr= 0. (2.31)

The 'i nput and output power spectral dens.i ty functions are

rel ated through [2, i5]

/i'J- s
o

Sn (ar ) lH(¡r) ¡2 sr(o) ,

12 - ,l sr(o) d, = !. (2.32)

so that

Upon

abl e

f
o

L
Lassuming tha

wi th respect

t ltt(j')

S¡(o) is twìce

(¡ and using

conti nuousì y di fferenti -
the f r¡ndamental 'lemma ofto

i::..ì;-.ç.Y.:¡ii:
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calculus of variatjons, it follows that l37l

lH(j') 12.

Therefore

no = max lu(ir)¡z =t/ (quz Ç2G - ez))

Agreement can be shown by substi tutÍ ng un'i ty for (r - ez)
because the system i s I ighily damped (e

2.7. Estimation of the Res onse's Bandwidth and Duration

The vexatíous task of forecasting ng and tn g.i ven

compl ete detai I s of the oscì I I ator and knowing the load,s
duration Tf , and energy or the bounds of lr(jr)l .i s well
recognised in analogous problems in circujt theory [3s,40].
Difficulties arise because the estjmation will depend upon

theparticular criterion sejected and, hence, wiJl not be

unique. From a practical standpoint however any easìly imple-
mented criterion which produced'inconsequential errors should
be sat'i sfactory. consequenily simple guideljnes to obtain
fair estimates will be deveroped by using cnìteria selected
somewhat arbitrarily from those known to.be reasonable for
el ectrí cal ci rcui ts

Know'i ng Tf , the period of the oscjllator, Tr, , should
be strictly chosen so that the nesponse,s period of intenest,
Tn , has to satisfy equation (z.z) to be fuììy compatible w-i th

i::1:..:::
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¿Tt
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2L

(2. 33 )fr(¡r)H(j,¡)ei0t ¿,¡
,

-0

s i ntegraì

Tf
= Lt I t(r) h(t-t)dt

l+co I

Duhamel'

s(t)

The dura t'ion

TÅ obtained

where

often approximated in cj:rcujt theory byT, i s
n

f rom

eh max h(t). (2.34)h(TÅ)

Therefor. Ti,' will depend upon rh which is normalìy selec-
ted such that the response to an individual load hardìy
changes relative to its maxjmum value for all t.ime t greater
than (Tr + TÅ) [41]. 0bviously the maximax rather than the
maximum response i s a more fi tti ng reference for several I oads

with s'imilan energy and duration or Fourier transforms. Then

an easiJy instituted guideline for seìectìng rh appropri-
ate'ly may be generated in a manner s.imjlar to the derivatíon
of the upper bound given in references Itg, tg]. Duhamel ,s

i ntegraì i s rewri tten fi rst as

TT
s(r) = Lr I [rf.lp(r-t)h(r-t)dt */r,r,O(t-r)h(r-t)dt] (2.3s)

T+co ¿ o

t<T,'
n

i=i
0 Tl

'h

P(r)
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and

S'imi I arly,

tion (2.33)

AS

where

and

a(r)

El
'h c

Schwartz's

the maxim

t <T,'
n

t>T,'
n

(2.36)

(2.38)

of equa-

It7 -201

(2 .3e)

0

={
1

35) js the response up to

a gìven rh and the second

. Hence, êppìying Schwartz's

yields

t-r)h(t-t)dr <

graì 'in equat'ion (2.

TÅ) associated wìth

subsequent response

the second 'integra'l

T

(t-r)¿t = Lt frftlqt
r-'- t

The fírst inte

the time (f ^ +'t
repnesents the

inequaìíty to

T ^+Tl;t 'h

s(t) - lf(t)h
J
o

where, because

T

= Lr I n' tt )dr.
J_,

l+co L'
n

'inequa'lity to the time integral

ax estimatì on of references

Irf rÅe]t' e.37 )

of Q(t-t),

app'lyi ng

gì ves

maxlmax

Ef LT

T-¡-

Lt
f+co

s(r) = [rr,J4

T

f ",',0'o

T

I
o

(2.40)ir2 (t )¿tr
'h
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which is a reasonab'le approximation for hal

and triangular impulsive loads [42] could

f-sine, rectanguìar

be used for si mi -
Iarly shaped impul ses, Such a procedure hoh,ever i s vi abl e
only if the estimation of the maximax response is insensitive
to 1 arge di fferences i n CIf when of equa I s ng some i dea

of this sensitivity may be gauged from formula (z.zr) which
i s probably the most cri ti cal from a theoreti cal standpoi nt
because it depends not only upon ng but rn too. Functions
of f?n ano tn i n thi s formur a are combi ned and pr otted i n

Figure 2-2 in the normarized. form lTs/2Àol'. ,ux üo(on Tg/z).
It may be seen that lTg/z^ol4 max üo(og Tg/2) is armost con-
stant up to ng T glz around one and approximatery doubr es

for subsequent ienfol d i ncreases i n ng T g/z . The error
which is introduced by limiting the bandwidth of a time
limited response is evaluated in Appendix III and shown to be

negligible for nn Tg/z greater than 4. Therefore the maxi-
max response appears fai rly tol erant of errors i n the product

l: l;. ;:::.;l::ïï l:::,i"i;;"':l;:ï,:::,,'t..ï:',,,,,
permits reasonable inaccuracy in f2f oF, for that matter, CIh

and is just more sensitive to the fortunateìy surer error in
tn (or Th gi ven Tt ) .

A priori error bounds can be assessed more systematic_
ally and c.lose'ly when ng equal s CIh rather than of An

approximation to CIh , slfi , cân be determi ned by anal ogy wi th

Ì. r;
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i ve to the maximax val ue
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Al I rel evant detai I has been generated now to apply
formul a (2.21) . The accuracy wi I I be compared i n chapter 3

with alternative methods by using idealized loads whjch typify
practical examp'l es.

2.8. Conclus'ions

The greatest maximum response for I i near structures
can be predi cted f rom general'ly avai I abl e knowl edge. The

load's pattern and duration are eJiminated in finding the
maximax response. However, when the duration is known a

better estimation can be obtained. The resul ts ane appl ìcable
to al I I inear structures and to determ'ini stic and random load-
r ngs.
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CHAPTER 3

APPLICATION AND COMPARISON OF MAXIMAX RESPONSE ESTIMATES

3.1. Introduction

Detai T s of nomi nar 1y i denti car shock r oads, unr i ke

their ana.lytical counterparts, often vary in practice due to
uncontrolled ftuctuations in turbulence, packaging of dynamite, i:i,;l¡r,,,:. t.:t:-::,.

etc., Yêt their general forms remain similar. Therefore con- ;::,ì:rÌrr::

siderable attention has been shown recentìy in predicting the 
j::r:i'r'¡;:.

maximum response and energy of structures excited by grossly
described loads [17-29]. Tufts and shnidman [17] and later
Drenick 12LJ estimated the greatest maximum r,esponse of I inear, j

istable (damped) structures from knowìedge of the energies of f

-'the Ioãd and the impul se response function of the structure. j

shinozuka tzBl subsequentry improved the estimation by employ- i

ing comparable information in the frequency rather than the i

'

time domain. This last approach however suffers from the ¡.,,.,.¡;,,,1,' '''i'r'practical disadvantage that a computer is needed. An alter- 
:,;*,,,,,

'.: r _::i:ìl:.:native procedure selectively using overall time and, from an "'
experimental vi ewpoi nt, more readi'ly avai t abl e f requency

characteri sti cs of the I oad and structure has been outl ined
i:il '.::,:it.t'.,:.in Chapter 2. The theory has the additional attraction of i,.,r;.,.ìrl;,..'.

estimating the maximum energy as well as the greatest maximum

of the response but requi res further eì aborati on to cover
,

fealisti. pfoblems 
:;Ìrj;::r,r:::;; r;.j,,;
¡.,rt.i : t:ìr- 

-::,::.
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A cri tical revíew of the three appnoaches i s presented
wi th an assessment of the'i r rel ati ve accuraci es f or di verse
but typical shock and earthquake loads. The loads are applied
to structures ídeal ized as in the previously mentioned refer-
ences by simple, viscously damped oscìllators. values of the
damping and resonant frequency are vari ed to encompass the
range of most practical app'l .ications.

3.2. Rev i ew
it'..:'r
l' :.' . ::

The response, g(t),
lator initially at rest is
as l2l

g(t) = Lt

T+co

f.(t)h(t-r)dt

A detai 1 ed descri ption of
partly upon the sti ffness

of a lìnear, stable, causal osc.i l-
obtained from Duhamel,s jntegral

_1-ñ
T

I
0

h

k

o

Lr /r(¡r)H(io).irt dr.
e-*-J-CI

(3.1)

(t) and H(jo) wiil depend

, natural peri od Tn and damp-i ng

ratio Ç of the osciliator and partly upon the response vari_
able (displacement, velocity or acceleration etc. ) of ínterest
Even if either h(t) or H(jr) is known, g(t) can be

evaluated from equation (3.1) only if the appropriate time or
frequency characteristics of the load are determined complete-
ly. ThÍs ís often a difficult ìf not ìmposs.i ble practical
task which is compounded by the poss.i biìity of a structure
experiencing great'ly different types of loads over its life-
span. In many practical situations however the maximum

)) i,,.
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resp0nse to a particular load or the'ì argest maximum (max.imax

generated by sìmilar loads 'i s often of greater concern than

the t'ime h'i story of g(t) Then the probìem becomes more

tractable because these maxima may be estimated jn terms of
the energy of the load, Ef , wh.ich is less changeable than
f(t) or F(jo)

The earl iest method of approximating the max.imax res-
ponse was to apply schwartz's inequa'l .i ty to the time jntegral
of equation (¡.t) tt7-ZIl . The result

(3.2)

energi es tf
u i remen ts do

time limited
xampì e, the

ons then

ncated at

formul a (3.2

'i t js gener-

(3.3)

providing lH(ir¡¡ and especìarìv lF(ir)l , the enveìopes

of H(j,,:) and the simi lar F(j,¡) , are accurate. The bound

i s deri ved by taki ng the modul us of the f r"equency i ntegra'l

maximax go(t) = [t, t¡J%

i s usual ly an overestimate and val jd on'ly i f the

and th are finite. In princìp'l e these last req

not necessariìy infer that f(t) and h(t) are

but this js often implied in practice. If , for e

functi ons do not have s i mpl e anal yti cal descri ptí
digital computation of the integraì s would be tru
some conven'iently ìarge but f.i njte T Although

is exact when f(t) and h(t) are proportional,
a1 ly I ess preci se than the upper bound llgl

a

maxjmax so (r) = * r, / Irf ¡rl I lH(¡r¡) l¿o
ç¡r"o 

J-ç
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(3.1) whích is

However fo rmu I a

terminat'i ng the

by inspection.

task.

never greater than the i ntegra'l of the

(3.3) stjll requ'i res evaluation usual

I imi ts aga'i n at a f i ni te val ue, ng ,

tven then, the computati on i s sel dom

modul us.

lv bv

found

a simple

A di fferent approach presented i n Chapter Z determi nes

the I argest ampl ì tude i n a cl ass of response functi ons whose

energi es are ídentical to the maxjmum produced by a given

energy of the loads. All functions beìonging to thjs class
are both time and frequency l'imited. Although this simul-
taneous restriction violates the uncertainty princip'le.[30],
it is imposed commonly but often unknowíng'ly in measurements

due to time and i nstrument I imi tati ons. Therefore thi s

approach would appear to favour tru'ly experimental appl ica-
tions. if the theoretical vjolation js accepted pragmatical'ly
then the function having the greatest energy and ampìitude in
t jme T., and the f requency range [-0^, 0^] j s the f .i rsts.ge
proìate spherol'dal wave function of zero order, üo(ag Tg/z)

[36]. Therefore the largest response, subject to the corres_
pondi ng energy bei ng maximum, i s approximated i n chapter z by

max go(t) = [noEr/ÀoJt' max rfo &g Tg/z) (3.4 )

f-:'r

l'.:t

where InoEr/^o7% is basicaily a normarization factor. Ào

is a function only of the product ng Tg/z whereas no

depends generaìly upon the characteristics of the oscillator

t'::2:t.a:-).>l
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and the duration of the I oad. However the maximum val ue

of no is given by

max no = max l n(¡r) l 
2 (:.s)

which i s independent of the I oad. An approximation to the

maximax response may be derived by substituting the last
equat'i on'into the maximum of formula (3.4) to produce

max'imax go(r) = [max lH(¡.,) y2 tr/xoJh 
^u* úo(ag Ts/z). (3.6)

tven a cursory inspection of for-mula (3.6) will reveal
that the sti I I unknown response variabl er ng and tn have

to be eval uated rel i ably f rom à priori know'l edge. Formul a

(3.2) and (¡.:) on the other hand appear to need only one of
these variables to effectively truncate their integral s. This
might be the case indeed ìn theoretical calculations but often
ng and tn are both restri cted i n experimental measurements.

For exampìe the time history h(t) cannot be practical'ly
acqu'i red i n perpetui ty yet the dì gi tal equi val ent of i ts
Fourier transform cannot go faithful,ly beyond the Nyquìst

frequency t43] . consequentl y the meas ured unl ì ke the theo-
retÍcal response of a commonìy occurring I ightly damped

structure, where h(t) decays very sìow'ly, wil I I ikely be

time and frequency bounded. Therefore al I formul ae coul d

usefuiìy empìoy guidelines for apprais'i ng both ng and tg
à prÏori in experìmental situatjons to avoid extraneous devia-
t'i ons from theoretical predjctions.
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3.3. Typical Exampjes

Particular emphasis will be pìaced on the appl.ication
of the relatively unknown formula (3.6) whose estímates form
the basi s for comparing the other two procedures. Absol ute
accuraci es are determi ned wherever possi bl e by contrasti ng

approximate against exact solutions for a variety of loads.
The I oads ci rcumscri be puì se modul ated s i nusoi ds, the most

frequently occurri ng mechani cal shocks and representat.i ve

earthquakes. They al I i ndependently exci te a common structure
having the idealized impulse response function Lzl

,., i.: I,
l: -.. :. -

and the f r"equency respoRse f unct.ion

ûJh --.. ^,h(t1 = ----J".-6tnt ,ìn l!-ez)=rntl
k( 1-e')

lH(i,) I = 4 ^-------T---T"kt(#) + z(ze2-1)(#)'+ il
Íì *¡

for i ts d'i spl acement. The structural characteri sti c, Th

and CIh may be es'timated by first deriving max h(t) and

max I H (¡r) I from the above and then substi tuti ng these rel a-
tions into equation (2.34) and (2.42). It can be shown by

us i ng cal cul us of vari ati ons that

0J -1 -1
max h(t) = -n ,in (tan-l y) .(-v-t tan-r y) (3.9)

kçy

(3.7)

(3.8)

i, 1-':-:' (r



where

and

^hv = (7-e')-/e

34.

(3.10)

maxlH(jr) I = rllzk6(1 - cz)41 , 6.+ (3.ii)_,n

Hencê ,,;'

1 ^ r- 
-tt-tt''t"']'

Tj - 1 l(t - .2r%, -1 -1.h ûr L(1 -c-) tan-l y-6-rln{ensin(tan-l v)}] (3.i2) ,,,,;.:;,..n fl ' ',.::..:i..r'..:r

and

,

2,4
.ìr - c ^ (1 - Ç-) -2 ,z \Qh = tn L(t - 2e'){1 + 2e 

" _-;^ GH' - 1)'}l' (3.13) 
,

\¿ L9 I
l

providi'ng l

i

c'e
eH 12e(7 - Ç' ) and e < I/,n . (3.i4) 

I

values of TÄ/Tn (or unTf,/zn ) and afi/on computed from the above

equations for various 6 less than 0.5 and both .h and ,H equal

to 0.025 ar:e plotted in Figures 3.1 and 3.2. The eh and eH were

selected somewhat arbitrari'ry but such that the

zLEù^/ Ehl% ìn inequar i ries (2.4t) and (2.48, ..ï:::,r.ï^:llt].:r'::.,.'
e

a normally suffic'ientiy small 0.06. The curves in the fìgures agree wìth
the intuìtive concept that as the damping of a g'iven structure increases,
Tt.., decreases with CIh behaving a'lmost reciprocal ly. They a.lso prov.ide

a convenient way of approximating Tn and 0h quickìy.
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The only outstandi ng varÍabl e rel ated to the structure
is the energy of its impulse response funct.ion, Eh, which is
wanted in formula (l.z¡. By substituting equation (3.7 ) ìnto
(2.40), jt may be shown anaìytìcalìy that

i . ., .' :.. -..:

the type of load under consideration. Although the loads will 
,.,,.

be appraised separately, thejr tjme hìstory or Fourier trans- 
:

'

formwillbeassumedjneacheXample.Thjsdetailedknowìedge,
i f consi stent and avai I abl e i n practi ce, woul d make the need

for^ estimates somewhat superfl uous. However i t i s necessary
to eva'l uate the exact sol utions and, by compari son, test the
accuracy of the three formul ae.

3.3. 1. Pul se_[q_dgþted Sinewave txcitatjons

The.initíallystationaryoscillatorwil]havetheeXact,
'.:-:,-r'::-i

it:t t::;::t::l t::maximax displacement l2l 
,:' ,.'-,,,",

1 r.':....::": -

maximax s(t) = å' ;;-W" 
(3.16)

when excited by the purse modurated sinewave oo, (t).sin,ft ;. ,,-lf
shown i n Fi gure 3.3 under the condj tj ons

F = =n-h 
ær, 

(3.15)
-n

Further Ínformation required pertains to the properties of

rf = ,n G - zcz)h and Tf (3.1i)
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Al I formul ae requi re the eval uation of at I east

lf(jr)l from the load,s given tjme history. By

tjon (2.40) and condition (3.17),

TT'
t, = 

f: [torrrrt, 
sin ort ]Zdt = f 

['rin2 
urrt dt i n2

39.

t^ orï
us'i ng equa-

Tf/2 (3.18)

to a suffic
substituted

to give the

ient degree of accuracy. This

together with equatjon (:. tS¡

approxjmation

relationship can be

into formula (A.Z)

l::l-t

maximax g(t)

lF(i')l can be deri ved I i kewi se

P

L.

fî tr1''
I -----=i- I (3. 19)LE InJ

from the time hi story as

-P
2k

lr(j,) I = ' [1 * cosz'rT, + ,ü,' s.inzorT,2

^ri(ü) - 1l

2 cos urrT, cos r Tf - Z(,rf ) sin t:rT, s.in

by using standard procedures.

tion (3.17) again. Equations

with formula (3.3) jead to a

for the estimate of maximax g

tajned numerically.

Formula (3.6) demands Af

to enab'l e the factor 
^;4 

max úo (n

add'i ti on to Ef and Tf

g/2) to be calculated.

^t¡)%
(3.20)

t satisfy equa-

when combi ned

al expression

easily ascer-

However 0f mus

(s.e) and (3.20)

complicated integr
(t) which is more

ln

gT

:i!

.¡.'r::-i

i-rl

i

l
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Now af can be approxjmated by util jzing e'i ther exper-ience

or the bandwìdth of the major lobe of the pulse modulated

sinewave's Fourier transform t 4n/Tf t34]. The latter approxi-
matÍon i s adopted here. It i s compared wi th the aÅ deter-
mi ned for a gí ve n e and rn from Fi gure 3.2'in order to
estimate nn in equatíon (2.4). Then Tn i s appraÍ sed by

putting the known Tf and rÅ, which is assessed similarly
to 0Å but from Fi gure 3. 1, i nto equati on (z.z). Subsequent-

ly the product nn Tg/z is approximated so that, hav.ing

fìgured tg , ^;1 
max úo(0g Tg/z) can be estimated by usìng

Figure 2.2. Finally thjs factor is substituted along with
equation (3.11) and (3.18) into formula (3.6).

The three estimates ori gi nati ng from formul a ( 3 .z) ,

(3.3) and (3.6) are non-dimensional'ized and compared with the
exact sol ution (3.16) in Fìgure 3.3 for different ç and

Tf/Tn sat'i sfying (3.17). Numerical val ues were obta'i ned

fol lowing the procedures ouil ined. The integral inherent to
formula (3.s) was computed digital'ly by us'ing a read.i ly avail
able numerical quadrature algori thm which utilizes a cautjous
Romberg extrapo'l at'ion to f i nd an acceptabl e est j mate [44] .

This technique coped successful 1y with the integrand's singu-
larity. Integration was terminated somewhat arbitrarìly at
u/un of a thousand because a tenfold ìncrease in thís I imit
di d not af f ect the sol uti on's f i rst two d'i gì ts. Two di gi t
accuracy was consi dered suffi ci ent for pì ottì ng purposes.

l: :i .'.
ll:r''r- .'
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Figure 3.3 shows that for this exampre, formura (3.q)
rs most accurate followed by formula (3.3) and then (3.2).
The exact maximax di spr acement i s ì ndependent of r f/T n where-
as formula (s.0¡ is srightry, formu'r a (¡.¡) more so and for- ,r,,.,.
mula (3.2) most sensitive to Tf/Tn Inaccurac.i es a'lways
gr0w at a rate depend'i ng upon the sens.i ti vi ty wi th i ncreasi ng

Tf/rn For a given Tf/Tn, the absorute difference between ,,,,,,,.,,

the exact varue and any one of the estimates appears to de- 
lt':":i':

crease with increasing Ç ,..1¡'.¡.'..,

3.3.2. Mechanical Shocks

Mechani cal shock testi ng typì ca'r ìy uti r i zes har f -s.ine,
rectangular or triangu'l ar-like pulses t9]. By assuming, often
unrealistically, that such shocks do not deviate from a sìmpìe
ide:alized shape, the resurting maximum or max.imax response can
be predicted "exactìy" from equation (g. r). Maxima computed
for di fferent r f/T n and possi bly ç are pnesented most
convenientìy in the graphica'l format called a shock spectrum.
customary growths in the oscìllator's maximax disp.l acement

created by decneas'i ng e are illustrated by the exact spectra
for the half-sine puise shown as dashed curves in Figure 3.4.
These curves i ndi cate that the frequent negl ect of smal I Ç

to avo'id computationar comprexities reads to normaì 1y sì ightry
I arge maxima. consequently comparabl e spectra for the rect-
angu'1 ar and irianguìar pulses shouid dif fer I ittle f rom the C

;r ',:,ì':¿ij:::irì¡
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zero curves selectively presented in Figure 3.5 to improve
i ts cl ari ty. The peak ampì i tude of the tr.i angul ar puì se i n

the latter figure is lzp rather than p to make the energies
and durat'ions of al I three I oads identi cal .

The corresponding estimates from formula (s.z) and (3.6)
are al so shown in the same figures. Estimates were computed

by using identical procedures to those in the previous exampìe

but Af equals ,.5/Tt rather" than 4r/It Both Fìgure
3.4 and 3.5 demonstrate that again formula (3.6) is invariably
more accurate than (3.2 ) . The f ormul ae al so behave I .i ke be-

fore in comparison with the exact spectra for varying c and

Tf/Tn However formura (3.6) increases more rapidìy at low

Tf/In but ultimately tends, as previous'ly, to be constant
when T"/f- is ìarge.rn

3. 3 . 3. Earthqua ke Loads

Earthquake loads are often presented in
frequency spectra rather than time histories.
the frequency envelopes

the form of

For exampl e
. .-: - i-:

lFr(jo) [= oo 
t

4

),

f

(3.21)

lFr(jo) I - ".(

..: .:a: 
:, :\: .:

I i::i:.

tt - ('/urn l'l' - o4 øt^Í (3.22)
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and

(3. 23 )

have been suggested as reasonabl e representations of certain
trends observed from records of strong-motion earthquakes lz6,
45] . Parameters 4g and rg depend upon the cha racteni stl,cs
of a particular earthquake but typical values, 0.5 and 10 ri
rad/sec respectively, are often assumed t26]. variabl e oo

wìth dimensions of feet per second js dictated by the total
energy of the earthquake at a specific location. shinozuka [2.fl
used al I three load spectra to assess formula (3.3) with (3.2)
as a reference. His results, evaluated as the ratio of the
estimates from the two formulae, ôFe dispìayed as the dashed

curves i n Fi gure 3.6 through 3. B. Accepti ng thi s precedent,
similar ratios lvere deríved from formula (3.6).

By dividing formula (3.6) bv (3.2) and using equat.ion
(3.1i) and (3.15), the approximation can be rewrítten as

*ffif = [c(1 - e2) ^n7-4' ^;% 
max úo (an tn/z) ( 3.24)

wher. rn = Zn/Tn. Given 6 and ,g (tOn rad/sec), the
fírst term on the ni ghthand side can be evaluated straight-
forwardly in the range 0 . rn /^n . Z considered in refer-
ence 1261. Shi nozuka demonstrated by s imp'ly pl otti ng the

lri (io)l (i = 1, 2,3) and lH(jr)l for various u/un

lF3(ir¡ ¡ = oo (o/on)z 
"-(u/us)z
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that ah 'i s aì ways I ess than any of the CIt when ,n/rg < z.
consequent'ly equation (2.4) ind'i cates that ng is identical
to ah which can be appraised from Figure 3.2. tn can be

approxjmated as before by employing equation (2.2), r; from
Figure 3.1 and the duration Tf of 25 seconds for trre typ.icaì
strong-moti on earthquake [45,46]. Hav.i ng eval uated nn and

tn , the second term Llt' ma, úo (ag T g/z) i n fornmul a (3.24)
can be evaluated from Fìgure z.z. Numerical values obtained
by fol I owi ng thi s procedure are shown as the conti nuous curves
in Figure 3.6 through 3.9.

rhe figures indicate c'ì early that all the ratios are
ínvariabìy less than unity so that formula (3.3) and (3.6)
are evident'ly more accurate than formula (3.2) again. For-
mula (3.6) is inferior to (3.3) when e equals 0.0i but its
relatíve performance 'improves progressive'ly until generaì 1y

it ís apparently superior for e greater than 0.0s. This
change is particularly noticeable around ,n/rg of one due

to the seemingìy greater sens'i tivity of formula (3.3) to
üJ /un' g

S:q Conclusions

Three distinct
maximax response of a

by partially specifìed

ra I ly ei ther by thei r

: ::i:.t -

1,.....-

:

formul ae can be used to predi ct
given I inear structure when it í

loads. The loads are described

energy and possibly durat.i on or

the

s exc Í ted

gene-

bv the

i:..i:
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upper envelope of their Fourier transforms. The form of in-
formation available for the loads wiil largeìy determine the

ease of applying any one formula. For example, if onìy the

overall time behaviour is known then the necessany calcula-
tion of the Fourier transforms jn formuia (3.3) would ìmpose

a heavy additional pena'l ty. Also, care should be exercised
to distinguìsh between theoretical and experimental applìca-
tions. The cruci al di fference i s that the response, s fne-
quency bandwidth, og , wi I I be dictated by the characteri stics
of the measuring instrumentation in experiments but not in
theory. These characteristics are chosen usualìy by following
informal 1y the guÍdel ines deveìoped in Section 2.7 but further
comparative trials may be undertaken for finer,,tuning,,. If
Q^ is thus ascertained, the computational compìexitiesI
associated with the theoretical evaluation of formula (3.6)
and, to a ml'non extent, formula (s.¡) wì11 be reduced. This
potentíal improvement has been Ígnored.

The formul ae are ranked purery on thei r theoreti cal

accuracies for several transient loads occurring typ.icajly
in practice. Formula (3.2) is certain'ly jnferior on this
basis. However the relative rating of the other two formulae

is not so clear. Formula (3.6) is more accurate than for-
mula (3.3) for the pu'l se modulated sinewave but the balance

apparently ti ps f or I ow structural dampi ng I j ke'ly i n earth-
quake des'i gns.
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CHAPTER 4

THI MAXIMAX RESPONSE OF DISCRETE MULTi DEGREE-OF-FREEDOM

SYSTEMS

4.1 Introduction

A technique has been developed in Chapter 2 to estimate
di rectly the max'imax response of a I i near, Stabl e osci I I ator
to al I possible loads having the same energy or mean square

val ue. Comparisons wi th two more establ ished procedures for
a fai r range of real i sti c I oads, i n chapter 3, suggest that
the technique produces accuracies better than one and compar-

able, ât worst, to the other". However the representatjon of
compìex structures by a simp'l e oscil lator js somewhat I imited
so that the technì que wi I I be extended to di screte systems

having many degrees-of-freedom. specific examples chosen to
il I ustrate the appl ication and accuracy of the technique have

theoretical solutions which assume a detailed knowìedge of
the loads. Analogous solutions cannot be determined expì icit-
ly when' âS often occurs in practice, these details cannot be

speci f i ed compl ete'ly. Then reasonabl e estimates of the ì argest
f easi bl e (maximax ) response become i ncreasi ngìy val uabl e .i 

n

assessing the "worst,, design case tZS1.
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4.2

Chapter 2 for estjma-

cs of single degree-

pletely described

more real i sti c systems

ures are st'i ll linear,
d now by n separate

d vjscous dashpots as

at rest ìn'i tÍa11y,

ch can be specified

Formul ae have been' devel oped j n

ting the maxjmax response characteristi
of-freedom, Structural systems to j ncom

I oads. The theory wi I I be extended to
havi ng many degrees-of-freedom. Struct
causal and stable but they are idealize
masses coupì ed by weightl ess springs an

in Fígure 4.L. The typica'l pth mass,

is loaded at time | = 0 by fp(t) whi

onìy grossly by either Íts energy

+ )^E; = Lt I r'^ttl dt
' 'P T-r-/o 

P

The Maximax and Maximax Meq¡_!guqrq of the Response

and duration Tt finite, mean square val ue

.rfr{t )' rfitt) ¿ t .

(4. 1)

load
g

func-
com-

heif or t
T1rIJ

o

(4 .2)

or .ro2{t),

I oads act j ng

partial infor-
object is to

Lt
ï+-

Appl ication of the above formulae requires E.,p
to be bounded. simi i ar I imi tati ons app'ry to the
simultaneousìy on the other masses. Given this
mation and the system,s complete propertjes, the

I'lrb:cript f will'denote a variable associated with ato be consi stent wi th the previous notation. simi tartywi I I ref er to_ a nesponse aira h to un impul s. .ärpónr.
!]0n.. A sing'l e sub-subsc.ipt in¿icaiãs tire partjcurarponent under consideration.
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estimate accurately the maximax or maximax mean square res_
ponse of each mass wi thout determí ni ng thei r enti re time
histories. This objective can be accompl.i shed by first takìng
advantage of the system's linearity to determine the energìes
or the mean squares of the responses by using the principle
of superpos'i t jon. Then the greatest maximum energy or mean

square of each response i s assessed f or aJ-J- I oads whi ch have

the same energy or mean square as a correspondìng given load.
ïhis procedure i s repeated for al I the known I oads so that
the overall maximax energy or maximax mean square can be found
for the response of each mass. Finally each response's maxi-
max value can be ascertained from its maximax energy ìn an

identical fashion to that detai I ed i n chapter z.

The total response of the qth mass, sây, t0 the n

appì i ed I oads can be wri tten as

n

sq(t) = 
ol, 

sqp(r)

by employing superpos'i tion. Typicaì1y gqp(t) is the res-
ponse of the qth mass to the load fp(t) appl.ied independ-
ently at the pth mass. Of course gqp(t) and, hence, gq(t)
can be enumerated straightforward'ly only for the trivial case

of fp(t) = 0 because otherwise the loads are not specified
fu1 ly. However a tractabl e expression for the energy E^

eq
co'rFesponding to gq(t) can be deve'ì oped when the energies
of the I oads a re known. Now

Q = 1r2r3,...,f| (4.3)
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Eo =Lt
"0' I -lco

by

By

t

0r

E

has to be

equati on

T

Lr fr_l
l-r-co 6

ï

I tâ,t) d1 =

o o!, 
noo(t))2 ¿t'

sqj (t) dt),

(t E \tâ'o o"q't "qJ

q = 1,2r,.,t1 (4.4)

(4.1) and equat'ion (4.3).

n

=Io,-q P=I

n

9q pl1 'noo

T

J nrt (t)'so, (t) dt)
0

an anal ogous defi n i ti on to
I ati ng terms

T
fofin(Lt lgÍ"(t) dr)+ t l(Lr

J-r-/s 
-'r- i=1,i=1 T-r-lFJ

using

manÍpu

's'i nequalìty [34]

TT
,(t) sqi(t) dt < ,iif,sfr,rt) dt.it_[cfrrtl

q = 1 r2r3r..,t1 .i :;
i:: ì 1.::

nnr x(Lr
i=1.¡l=1 r_,*

1fJ

T

J sr:ft)
o

(4. s)

q = 1''2r3r..rn.

z
dr)

q = 1,2,3r.. rll . (+.0)

(t)
will

Schwartz

T

i: /"
l'.': :'1.. ;

applÍed

(4.5) ,in

general 1y to formulate the extreme right of
terms of appropriate energies. Then

E
9q

n

p=1

nn
+tt

'qp i=1 j=l
ifj

holds onìy

to sqj(r)

,
'Eo .)" '"qJ

the rare

tha t i n

(Eo
-q'l

case when gqi

equaìíty (4.6)

lnThe equal ity
proportiona l

it: i:i.. ,

SO

]S



normally produce an upper bound fo. Eg
q

are specified by their mean squares rather
the mean square response of the qth mass

similarly to be

56.

l,lhen the I oads

than thei r energi es,

can be deri ved

'sf lt¡' , o!r.sozo(t)'* .,!, ,!, 
t.sf,{t)'..sq2j (t)rl4, e = r. ,2,..,^. (4.7)

ili

Rel ation (4.6 ) certai nly shows that Eo can never be

greater than its right-hand side. Conseqr.nril

+n
maximax El < xu-'q P=l

nn* .,i, ,!rttno,''uo,,',ilj

n
X maximax Ep=l 9p

E
9qp

maximax E

nn-.,
+ .l (maxima* Eo_,.maximax Eo .)-", q = 1 ,2,..rn. (4.g)i=l i=l .ql -qJ

ilj
The nepresentative term maximax to corresponds to the maxi_
max energy of the response of the 

oårn 
mass produced inde-

pendently by ans Toad which, regard'less of its history, has

the same energy as fp(t). By analogy to the singte oscil ia-
tor in Chapter 2 wher.tt

max lH(¡r) I2 E¡ (4.e)

Maximax Eg^ could be written here as Eo for consistency
"q

with the notution of chapter z. The 0".!3n, convention
however i s simpl er and 'less conf usi ng.
The sub-subscnipt 1 is eliminated to be censistent with the
notation of the sing'le osciilator in chapters z and 3.

ft
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(4.10)12 t-'ïpI Hoo (j,r)max

it may be shown similarly that

rnaximax E
o
"qp

too(ir), the generalization of the standard frequency response

functjon H(jo), i s the ratí o of the steady-state di spl acement

of mass q to un'i t sinusoidal loading of mass p More

detai I ed descr.i pti ons of these f unct'ions together wi th thei r
relationships to the correspondìng ìmpu'lse response functions,
hqp(t) and h(t) , âFe given by Lin t151. Henceforth it is
assumed impli.citly that of all the response variabjes on'ly

the displacements are of interest. If velocities or accelera-
tions are preferred then the major change involves the re-
placement är max Itoo(jr)12 in formula (4.10) bv

max (^2 Itoo(¡r)12) or max (14 lruo(¡r)12) , Fêspect'i very.
subst'i tuting formulae like (4.10) jnto equalìty (4.8) 'l eads

to

l2 Ero
n

max'imaxE^ < X max
eq - p=1

I Hoo (jur)

q = 1,2r..,11+ I I (ru* lHo., ( jr) l2 ra* lHo, ( jr,r) l2 Eri ,r 
rr' ,i=1 j=l

ifj
(4. 11)

for the di spl acement energy of mass q Simi iarly

(max lHo.¡ (j')maximax .sqz(r)':.o!, *u* lHuo(iti) tr.u:(t), + (.

(4,12)

nn
1=l J=1

lfj

q=
r-

..tftt )' ..r3 (t )') 'max I Ho¡ (jr) I 
2

I i'r'.' ': ,
t12r.. ,o



when the loads are given by

maximax dí spl acement of the

emp'l oying inequaì.i ty (4.11)

maximax gq(t) = (maxima* ,nO)

their mean squares. Finally
qth mass can be est.imated

in conjunction with

, .-,' 
^oo 

*ut 
'Pog 

(nnotnort ) ,

q = 1,2,..rn (4.13)

genera I i zed strai ghtforwardry from the anar ogous approximati on

for the si ngl e osci r r ator i n chapter z. Both Ào and

max *oo (nnotn 
q/ 

2) are functions only of the proalct of the
frequency and time bandwidth, nnotno, of the displacement of
the qth mass. Theír behaviour was exam.i ned in reference 36
and 38 and it is shown without subscript q in the normarized
form ltn/z 

^ol4 
max úo(og Tg/2) presented in Figure z.z.

ïhe major task in apprying any derivatìve of formura
13) is the determination of e,., and T^ from the àYq 9q
ori knowledge. A similar difficu'l ty was encountered for
oscillator. Approximations to the dispracement,s frequency
duration bandwidths, ng and tn , were based there upon

min (o* an)

Tf*Th

I I ustra

the osc

¡o)l a

cti ve b
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the

by

(4.14)

(4.15)

The

Th'

(4.

pri

the

and

g

g

ù¿

T

ted in Chapter 3.

jllator, Af, and

nd h(t). 0n rhe

andwidth of the

and gave reasonabl e accuracy as i
frequency and time bandwj dths of
were found from the decay of I H f

other hand, the less certain effe
i. -,-.!a t.l
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loads, nf, had to be gauged from experience or the charac-
teristics of the measuring instrumentatjon. The duration of
the loads, Tf, was assumed again to be known. Extensjon of
these formulae to multi degree-of-freedom systems is, in
general, not immediately apparent and requires further in-
vestigation. The situation becomes tractable however in those
special cases where the character of the responses .i s obviously
dictated by the I oads. 0ne such exampl e i s the pul se modul ated
sinewave which is important in the identification of sys_
tems [+:]. The duration of the purse, Tr, is typìcarry so

1 ong that the system's natural periods are overshadowed to
attai n the steady-state response. Then the frequency band-
width of the loads, described fairly in chapter 3 by 4n/Tï
becomes so naÌ"row that the system's frequency bandwi dth i s

relative'ly unimportant. This type of load will be used to
examine the potential useful ness of formula (4.13) combined
with (4.11). 0n the other hand, formula (4.12) is assessed
more appropriateìy by cons'idering white noise excitations
whose mean square val ues are more I i keìy than thei r energ i es

to be finite.
Formulae will be app'l ied to the relatively simpìe two

degree-of-freedom system of Figure 4.2 for which exact sol u-
ti ons are more readi 1y avai I abl e. The parti cul ar exampl e of
growing practical importancee the constant tuned vibratjon
neutralizer, will be investigated in greater detail to deter_
mi ne i ts optimum parameters.
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4.3
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otion can b

verr^22)

to formula

equations

Hoo (j,,i )

numeric-

Lagrange's

Z(err^r, +

[n, I
J 

',f 
=

L"J

22t11 ' u'22

Çzt'zs)

rr(t)
*1

2-vuzZ

where a dot denotes di fferentiati on

The non-dimens ional parameters

p = mr/my 2-kt
'ti - *r'

and

+ (4.16)

2-^zz 22
^zz' ^23

r zft)
^z

with respect to time, t
i ¡¡:,.
'¡:,:::t.:

;:
iirr-:j1.
!:::,::Ì't::
i;ì.;z -kz'zz - ry'

z-ks*rt- 
U

(4.17)
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two first order
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(4. 18)

di

+ [c]{v(t)} + [K]{g(t)} =

ordinary ff erential equat'i ons

ryrtll

and

{ô(r)}

The matrices of

(4. 1e )

{::}

equatìon (+. t0) and (4.19) essential'ly corres-
from left to right. T.ime variations of the

ation (4.18) and (4.19) have been inserted
mphasis. The last two equations can be re-
of the one matrix equati on

f -rrr j -r*r l frrrrlrl [rrr.nJ

L ;;i ;;; I 1;;,;;j 
+ 

t,;; i u zo,

pond one to one

variables jn equ

expl'i citìy for e

written in terms
(. ì
lv(t) I

.l ---_. tt. { -

Is{t¡ 1

are identity and null matrices, Fêspectively.
n can be put i n an abbrevìated fi rst rather
second order di fferential equation form as

{F(r)} (4.21,)

and the other matrices correspond again

The Lapl ace transform of equation (4.2I)

t0l
tio
na I

)l = [A]{x(t)} +ti(t

- fvrll- 
lsrtlf

right.

where

Thi s

than

and

equa

orìgi

trl
last

the

.i:.tir

l:i;i i

where {X(t)}

from I eft to

is simp'ly

= [A]{x(s)} + {F(s )} (4.22)s{x(s)}
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because the system is at rest injtiaììy. Now

{x(s)} = [H(s)J{r1s¡1 (4.23)

and IH(s)] is the frequency response matrix with typìcal
eleme'n, tOO(s) when s equals jo Combining equation
(4.22) wÍth (4.23) si ves

H(s) = (stll-[A])-1, s= ji,r (4.24) ,,,,,::.,
11,1,f,.

provi di ng the i nverse exi sts. By substi tuti ng the components :,

of [A] in equati on (4.24) appropri ate to the two degree-of-
freedom system, the sub-matrix of IH(s = jo)] associated
onìy with the displacement vector {g(t)i can be shown to
have el ements

Hrr(jt-r) = 6lz * ^Ls 
* ziu(ezzuzz + Ç23^zì - 

^2) 
/ n

Hrr(jr) = å trr(io) = - (ziazzdzru + u?r) / t

Hrr(iu) = ('il * u^|.r+ 2jo(E 
11011 

* uÇzz^zz) - ^')/ o

,., '., . '.:, 
,.

^ 
- (H r, (j o) Hrr(iu) - I ,1r(i.,1¡-1. G.25)

Max ltoo (i.) I 
2 can be determi ned from the I argest va I ue

obtajned by substituting the real roots of the equations ,,,-,ì,,,,'*,

, stemming from
l

where

* Iroo(jc,r)lt = * (Hoo(ja,) Hiotir)) = 0t (4.26)

'A star superscript denotes the complex conjugate.

1
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into Itoo(ir)12, q and p = r,z. Analytjcal expressions
derived by combining equation (4.25)and (4.26) are given in
Appendix IV. Mathematical comp'lexi ty was avoided by comput_
ing the roots of the resur ting equationi d.igita.r ìy by using
Laguerre's method l+11. Numericar varues of the roots were
checked aga'i nst the anarytìca'r formura for zero dampìng
throughout and were found accurate to more than eight signi-
ficant figures. The ma* lHcO(jr)12, q and p = I,2, were
determined by inspection.

If the force in the coupiing spring, k2(g 2(t) - g1(t)) 
'is of intenest then a dìfferent frequency response matrix

[tt '(s = io)] can be formurated by repracing g2(t) with
(sr(t) - gi(t) ). It may be demonstnated that the approprìate
elements of IH,(s = jr) ] are

Hrr(jto) - Hrr(jo)

Hrr(iu) - Htz(jui).

63.

(4.27 )

to enumerate the

,2.

and lH¿ofi') I are

ns i ve examp I es of

respect to

= Hr, (jc,r)Hi, ( jo)= Hrr(jur) ,Hl, (jo)

and

Hrt ( jr,r) =

uþr(iu)

adopted

' P- i

o(j'¡ ¡

comprehe

zed wi th

The same procedures as before can be

di fferi ng quanti ti es ma, 
lHåO t:r) I 

2

Sel ected i I lustrations of lH

given in Figures 4.3 and 4.4. ,or.9
the maxima of thei r squares, normal .i

:.:
-.'-:. i:
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lH

im

(i,)12,
ply the

so thatt

are shown i n Fi gure 4,5 through

frequency response functjon of

4.8.

the sì

66.

The H (jr¡)

ngìe oscil-
lator

1w
because Ett is less than I//Z and u is zero. Invarjant
parameters 6tt = 0.01, 

^1r, = 1.51 (rad/s ec)z and Çr 
3 
- 0 =

^23 not indi:cated in these figures coincide wíth the typìcal
val ues used i n reference [ag]. Numerical val ues of the remai n-
ing parameters, H, ^ZZ and Ç22, are as presented.

Havìng dererm'i ned rn: max Itoo(ir)12 o, max lHåp(jr)lz
and knowing the Eç or.tl(t)t, formura (4.11) of, as appri-,p
cable, (4.L2) can be evaluated straightforwardìy. The enumer-
ation of formula (4.13) in association wíth (4.11) can be more
oner0us. Typical applications are presented in order to weigh
the various formulae's estimates against exact solutions.

4.3.1. Maximax Mean Square Di spr acements to rrrhi te Noi se

max lu(¡r)12 (4.28)

Two degree-of-freedom systems

cently to represent the acti on of an

neutral izer on the vibrat-ions of bui

have been employed re-
interior vibration

ì di ngs exposed to wj nd

rH.tç. 
H( jg) =. G(jr)z (F (jc¡)/m1) to be consi srenr wi rh rhe con-ventional mul tí degree-of-fËáedom Àoiãiion. However th.i sH(jr) ìs different from the H(jri äãiìn.¿ in Chapter Z aic( jg)/r1¡r¡. Theref ore rhe present val ùe oï ,r;;" ilri¡r).i2i,multiplied by m1.

I'j 'rl.j'Ì :!-
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noi se

ïhey

The n

exact

ionary exci

ct directly
jzer's ef fe

t

[48].

, stat

only a

eutral

resul

ßnlrrt)'1%

f ^ ) = Lr

\'n'ttl' ) e+

(rrsrrtt) - sri(r)12'Y
I 

-l 

',

\. .s21t¡, 
) 0+.o

t<g'(t)> corresponds to

1 w'i thout the neutral

xpression Iia]
ô
ù¿

ïhe wi nd loads are ideal ized typìcal ly
tati on wi th constant spectral

on the buí1dìng or mass 1 ín
cti veness i s appra i sed usuaì 1 y

7T

as a white

density.

Figure 4.2.

from the

ïlH(¡') 12 ¿,

ù¿

u
{r

ï

lnrr(jur)12

(4.2s)

and the true mean square force i n the

deduced from

Denomi nator

ment of mass

anal yti ca'l e

coupling spring is

3
lH(¡

a

IJ
l-CI

\.1
-o

l2o)

f

(i

o)

(4. 3o )

dal

the mea n

izer. It
square di spl ace-

is given by the

Lt
Í-l+-

I lH(i.,)12 ¿, =

-o

1ï

--------ã-
2 Çtt'it

(4. 31 )

Exact rat

Mc Nama ra

and 4.6.

'r os

[48]

AS

evaluated from equatjon (4.29) and

are shown as the dashed curves i n

imi I ar procedure can be fol I owed i f

(4.30) by

Figure 4.5

internal
:t:
:t rlr:lr:::



random di sturbances are

respondi ng to equatjon

LI
f¿+.o

and

considered

(4.29) and

i ndependently.

(4.30)

%

ùú

I.o

9 = I,2.

72.

Then cor-

(4.32)

(4. 33 )

ft,Y)'=
þ', ',, )

o

f I tHqe (,

I-n

UH(ir¡)

lHo, {j,) (

12 ¿^

(rsrrttl - s zftnz

\. 'g21t ¡'

fru*iru* .no'(r)ìt

þ@ l*rrú{l'
þu'lH(¡') 12 ) 

'

q = 1. (4.34)

4 l\r(iu) l2 ¿,

Lt

f)+æ

o

iH(¡,) l2 ¿,

fi
:::.

(v
þ.

x'r max

ximax

,

rhwi

I(t

r)

2
qp
2(

I
g

f
-CI

The integrals Ín the above numerators, combined with equation
(4.25) and i ts compl ex con j ugate ! lvere computed to three
signi fi cant fi gures by using an a1 gori thm for numerical quad_

rature which finds an acceptabre estimate by cautious Romberg

extrapolation lqqJ. Resu'l ting, virtually exact ratios are
presented as the dashed curves in Figure 4,7 and 4. g.

Bounds for the ana r ogous maximax estimates can be based
on inequaì ity (4.12). Non-dimensionar izing these estimates
to obtain ratÍos compatibre with equation (4.29), (4.30),
(4.32) and (4.33) leads to the approxjmations

P = L,2
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The identity occurs as a consequence of separate loading of
the masses. Also

fmaxi*ax 
.[srr(t) - e' (t)]2'\%t /=

,
max lttr, (jur) 

I

a nd

maxjmax.g2lt¡t

Therefore the estimates from rel ation
correspond to the conti nuous curves i n

e
XlMAX z

35 )

t

cti
ash

r)

4.

.5

cô

d

(

ma

)==

,lsrrft) - en(t)12' x lH22 (i(,))

max lu(¡r) l2
(4. 3s )

(4.36)

and (4.36

o 4.8, the

on. Dif-
ed curves

max lH(jo)l

(4.34),

Figure
detai I s of which were outr ined in the previous
ferences between the appropri ate conti nuous and

indicate the inaccuracy of the estjmated ratios.
Figure 4.s through 4.8 intimate that the approximate

behave like the exact ratios with increasing úrzz/^t aìthough
they are normalìy rower. The greatest discrepancy generaììy
0ccurs at ,22/^11 around one. Discrepancies stem typicar 1y
from variations berween max lroo(io)12 und:l_ [ntroo(jr)l2a,ue+* _n
because the corresponding and usual 1y larger difference for
the símpìe oscillator is essentially constant. Intuition
suggests that thi s variati on shsul d grow as the dom.i nation of
the maximum peak of I too(jo)l 2 a¡minishes in the ìntegration.
This impression is confirmed by both Figure 4.3 and 4,4 where
a single peak can be seen to prevai'l except at the frequency
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ratio ,22/^rr of 0.99. These figures al so indicate that smal I

changes from this value of ^zz/rrr will often reduce signjfj-
cantly the ampf itude of the secondary peak and, hence, improve
noticeably the integral's representation by the primary or
larger peak. The sensitivity to perturbations about ,zz/^1,r =

0.99 is demonstrated most clear:ly .i n Figure 4.5.
Inequality (4.12)(and, of course, inequarity (4.11))

can be app'l ied more generaì ly to the simul taneous loadi ng of
both masses. Inaccuracies will a'lways increase, basicaì ìy
additively in the simprest case when mean square forces are
identical. A more practical aspect relates to the possibility
of imProvi ng the performance of a constant tuned neutral j zer,
sdJ, where ,zz/ ,rr a'lways equals one [o]. This objectiv. lr,
achieved by adjusting Ç2, and u under the constraint
,zz/ ^rr = I so that equation (4.29) or the dashed curves in
Figure4.6areaS]owaSpoSSjble.computatjonaleffortis
reduced signifi'cantìy however if the maximax estimates rather
than the exact val ues are considered. Thís subst'i tutÍon seems

iustifiable because the estimates'iargely preserve the ranking
of the exact values for different Çzz and u even though
they may be not so accurate at ^ZZ/^II = l. A necessary
condí tion for the approximate rati o , gi ven by rel ati on (4.34) 

;

with q = 1 - p, to be minjmum is

i: .,.i:i:.:ì,-ìÈ:r

'1.',r: ,I

Ë- (max lHrr(jr,r Ilz)a = 0 = f, {*u, ¡Hrr{:r) l2)% (4.37)
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because H(iu,) is invariably assumed fixed. Equation (4.37)
ca n be rewr i tten a s

fit*u* lHrr(jo) l) = o = f, (ru" lHrr(jo) l) (4.38)

which is identical to the conditjon for minimizing the maximum

steady state displacement of mass.1 when it is loaded sinu-
soidaì ìy. The same condition can be derived simi larìy from
formula (4.11) and (4.13) for roads specified by their energy.
consequently requirement (4.38) appears to be reasonable for
any type of loading.

Den Hartog t6l and Brock t49] in theír now conventionar
analysis determined the "optimum,,dampilg czz assumìng con-
stant. u and Ctt , in addition to ÇZS and ,23, to be

zero. Analytícal equations were obtained for the,,opt.imum,,
Çzz and the resul tíng max I ttt (¡u,) I from the degenerative
case

afr r'u* lHr,(jo)l)

l- :.: i::

1,.::':

of equation (+. gs). values computed from these equations and
the consequent expressions for max I Her (¡0,) I and max I Hr, (jur
are shown as the dashed curves in Figure 4.9 and 4.10. How_

ever the question arises as to whether the ezz is trury
optimum in the sense that max lHri(jr) I reaìly js as small
as possible Íf u as wer r as Çzz is variabre. To answer thi
question, different u were substituïed ínto max lHtt(¡o) I

i; ¡':;'- o (4. 391 ii1,¡i,
i-.....
i..:- :: : l

:-...-

)t
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for a gi ven ÇZZ, other va ri abl es as before, and the val ue

of u correspond'ing to the minimum of max lHrr(jr) I was

found by íteration. This algorithm is equivalent to deter-
mìning the u which satisfies

Â lmax 1H.,., (jr) I ) = Qâu r¿ (4 .40 )

for constant Çzz and Çrr = Ç23 = ,23 = 0. Then the
max Itoo(io)l and max lHöp(¡,¡)l of interest were enumerated
straightforwardly by using the known ezz and computed u

The procedure was repeated for variou t Çzz between 0.0
and 0'3 and the results are presented as the continuous curves
in Figure 4.9 and 4.10. 0f course, the true optimum must ful -
fiil equation (4.39) and (4.40) simurtaneousry. This can
occur onìy at the intersection of the max lrtt(¡,rr)l gene-
t"ated separately by these two equat jons. Figure 4.g índicates
however that no such j ntersecti on and, hence, no uni que opti -
mum solution exists. classical solutjons based upon equation
(4.39) i nvariabìy pr:oduce not onry smar r er max lrrr (jr) I

but I owen max lHr, (i,r) I and max lHår (ir) I roo so that
they are superior

4.3.2 Maximax Di spl ace¡rents Created b Pul se Modul ated
Sinewaves

Estimations of the maximax d.ispracements to purse modu-
iated s'inewaves applied simurtaneousìy to both masses ìniti-
al iy at rest w'i I I be weighed against exact sol utions. The

ampì i tude P , f requency of ; ârìd durati on Tf are taken

l.::r:r+ '
I lìi:;:i:;r-::
i::ii: ir.::ìi¡:



be

WJ

ti

St

conveníent'ly

much more th

so that the

imatel y T^-t
t

P'T fl 2 L32).

produces

to

an t
d ura

and

Sub

the same for both I oads. Tf i s assumed

ce the system, s fundamental natura I peri od

on and bandwi dth of the response are approx_

Or/ff Then the energy of a joad js nearìy
ituting these values into ìnequaìity (4.11)

maximax E
g1

o2,, 'f 
6ru*

2
(max iHrr(jur) l\%)'lHrr(j,r) I')k *

lHrr(jr,r)

^,
¡Hr, { 

jr) 
| 
¿) -

i' :.: ::_and
' 

maximax E^92- 2 "
,2.1 n%Zl') + (max lHrr(jo)lr)-) (4.41)

Assuming the equal ities to

above can be combi ned wi th

maximax 91(t) = 24 p((max

and

maximax g.,ft) = ZLo p ((max

because

be reasonabl e

formula(a 1'?ì
\ ¡ . ¿.v /

lu22ßu)¡27" * 1^u*

approximations, the

to gi ve the estjmates

+ (max lHrr(jo) l,)")

lHr, (jo) 12l%)
j...i,r..1:
i'j1,..'. ..::
: ,;l
r;t. ì.::,l

l- r : - : . : . ..

ons Iso1

abou t 19%

have the factor
sma'l ler than

(4.43)
i::.i,'::,:, tj,:::i::'. :.:
r:. ,'-:..

l :l ..:.rr

eI'* *ootnno'no"' =@';u* 
'¡os @rrr/2' 

O%ax 
{'oq (zn¡=2%'

q = 1r2r...

using Figure Z.Z.

one rather than ZU

these estimates.

The exact soluti
and, hence, are
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4.4 Conclusions

A techni que for estimatì ng the maximax response to ran-
dom or deterministic roads which are specif ied incompl ete.ly
has been extended to di screte mul ti degree-of-freedom systems.
Promi si ng resu I ts obta i ned for the rel ati vely sìmpl e but prac-
ilr ca I ty lmp0rtant two degree-of-freedom system encourage

further research. Exampl es i n which the characteri sti cs of
the system rather than the 1oadi ng predomi nanily determi ne

the response should be especia'l ìy emphasised.

Detai I ed consideratí ons of a special two degnee-of-
freedom system, the constant tuned vi bration neutrar i zey,
i ndicate that an optimum sol ution does not exi st when u

and ezz vary simultaneously. However the conventional
approach of fixing u and finding the Çzz which m.inimises
max I Hff (ir) I appears reasonabl e.

l

L.:-::-

i .....:
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CHAPTER 5

c0NCLUS I0NS AND REC0MMENDATI0NS F0R FUTURE !¡t0RK

A novel theory has been deve'l oped to estimate the
greatest maximum response of I i near structures subjected to
i ncompì etei y descri bed I oads. The maxi mum response energy

has been determi ned for a cl ass of I oads wi th i denti cal

energi es. Thi s maxìmum energy has been shaped j nto a functj on

which has the largest peak ampl jtude between al I functjons
with similar energies. This function has been proved to be

the first prolate spheriodal wave function of zero order
so that it depends explicitly upon the product of the res-

r porìse's bandwidth and duration. The analysis has dealt
attentively wi th simul taneous time and frequency concentration
of the response which is a common experience in measurements.

The accuracy of the proposed procedure has been eval uated for
faìrly comprehensive circumstances. It has been shown that
the method produces generaì ìy better estimates than previous

theories.

The ana'lys i s has been extended to compl ex I i near

structures w'i th more than one degree-of-freedom, subjected

to any type of ìoading. In particular, the maximax and the
maximax mean square response of dj screte mul t.i -degree-of-
freedom systems has been considered. Practical appi ìcations
have been i I I ustrated for structures ideal ized as one or two i

'.:: :.ì :
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degrees-of-freedom subjected to a wide variety of shock and

earthqua ke I oads. Therefore the method may prove i nva I uabl e

for the desì gn of structures i n earthquake-prone regions.
It may assist in estabrishìng the possibility of damage to
residences close to quarries and to estimate the peak sound

I evel from impact machi nery I i ke drop forges.
Further research i s requi r ed to i nvesti gate the effec-

ti ve durati on and bandwi dth of compl ex mul ti degree-of-
f reedom structures; to deve'l op the method for di stri buted
I inear structures; and to extend the analysis to centaín
c I asses of non- I i near structures.
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(A1)

o

COMPUTATION OF

APPENDIX I

MAXIMUM VALUES OF ÚO

The va I ues and max llro are evaluated by soìving
1

o

0n

i''
-T/2

equatithe i ntegral

f (t) dt.À f(i)

irst characteristic
owever, the solutjon
in an infinite

c solution given in
i nvo I ves the fol I ow-

An approximate method for obtaining the f
function has been gÍven þy Chalk tStl. H

depends upon the number of terms j nc l uded
series. For better. accunacy, the anaìyti
reference [36] i s empì oyed. The sol uti on

ing relation IS2,53],

anguìan proìate

spective'ly [52-54].
quation (AZ) cor-

(c,t) and ROn(c,t)

spheroidal functions

exact eigensolutions

eigenlvalues

ïhe functi

and radial

son(c,t)

responding

fi-ál)(.,t)1,

ons S^
UN

prolate

are the

to the

Ln(c) =

The solutions of integra.l

S'n (., s )ds, rr=0 ,I,2, , . (A2)

are

r Fe

of e

I
í

son(c,t) = J
-1

(A3 )

i::rr.t¡.¡rr.;.j l

' _... r 'r::Ìì,i.i r i..

(2c/t)f*Áå)(c,r)12.

equation (41) are

(A4 )
t{G)-/un (c ) ison k ,2t/ï) ,

fl7 vn(c, t)



[un (c )J2 = 
[,
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dt. (A5 )

(A6)

functions of order

are spherical

can be taken

e even func-

values of

The no rma I -

from eq ua -

(A7)

a:-;"-"-:_---_'¿r._:s.-rì!l;å:iirti,:i.iú!fiijit:;:ì:$i.;:::,i;!:;l

where the un(c) are normalization factors given by

[son(c,r)]2

S0n and R0n may be cal cul ated by usi ng the

ffirL 0.

functions

nsions lEZl

The

expa

sml(h,n) = I on(h/ml) pï*r(n), R,nt(h,1) = 
i 

un(h/mL) Jn**(h6),

(h/ nL)

o(t) ar

1y the

q,o(t).

ng Son

The e[*r{n) are the associated Legendre

m and degree n + m whi I e the J¡+r(he)
Bessel functions of order n + m

The coeffícients dn(h/mL) and un

from reference Ise] or ts+1. Since the rI,

tions with maxima when t equal s zero, orì

Soo(c,0) are calculated in evaluating max

i zati on f actors are obta i ned by substi tut.i
tions (46) into equation (AS). Then

1

¡un(c)Jz = l, (i o,.' eirtl) ' or.
-1

'The orthogonal i ty property of
1

{eltt
!1

the associated Legendre functions

.L I n,0.
dr= I

L

t/(n +

P;(r)
(As )

%), f = t1t
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may be used in equation (A7) to give

[un(c)J2
Io|,(n 

+ r.), n = 1 ,2r3r. (Ae)

The associated Legendre functions were computed to six
decimal places by usi ng an orthogonar porynomìa1 for which
the coeffici ents are given i n reference [5s]. However,
spherical Bessel functions were carcurated to s.ix p.l aces from
the recurrence rel ati ons of reference [55]. The accuracy of
the solution depends upon the accuracy of the evaluation of
un and dn which were obtained from reference Is2]. The

data lvas checked for a number of poi nts and forrnd rel iabl e

to at least five decjmal places.

fr: :r.

l,i:.r
i:.::.
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APPTNDIX II
SOLUTION OF THE HOMOGENEOUS l^iIENER-HOPF

OF THE SICOND KIND

I NTEGRAL EQUAT]ON

AII.1. Solution of the Finite Duration Loadin Inteqral
Equati on

The

¿1\ l¡ .
I

equation is

T-
¡l

f (t¡ = I ¡ft) L(r -t) d.r, 0 < r
Jo

Youla [39] can be used

ernel, L(t) , satisfÍes
tÍon of the method.

¡t(t2) an¿ o(s2) are

D(t2) arê *un, n = L,Z,

An elementary solution give

because the Fouri er transform of t
the requirement.s fo'r successful app

Let r<2¡H1s2¡¡ = N(rz)lo(r2) , whe

polynomial s in ,2 . If the roots
then

nby

he k

'l i ca

re

of

il-,.1
).::.:::

Hl = ,[- (t - zcz) * 2ç,f114 , vz= ûr[-(1 - ze2)

The roots of are + urn(X), n =

- zç/{-¡f .

(A11)

I ,2, whe re

- zez) - LqezGz - r) * xfhf',, (A12)

ng relat'ions between the eigenvalues

Io(s2) - ¡N(r2)]

rr(x) =,[-(t - 2e2) + uc2(c2 - r) * xf%f",

l.:tii.'ril.¡

l:. : i.,:¡ ,ï.,:: i

,, (x) = ,¡[- ( 1

and X = k2n. The fo

are taken from youl a

llowi

[3e]
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,2

^z

tanh 0, = al, tanh 0r,

coth 02 = ur, coth 0, ,

(A13 )

(Ai4)

(A1s)

in which

tanh 0, = ill + (r1 /u)Zftann :.lrTr/2) + Zcu/o]/{[1 + çur/^)zJ

+ 2Ç(u/@) tanh (urTr/Z)1,

tanh 0, = {[1 + (ur/u)2] tanh (urTr/2) + ZeuZ/r,¡]/{[ 1 + 1^r/*)27

+ 7ç(ur/u) tanh (urÏr/Z)\.

UsÍng equations (A1Z_A16), specifying different values
of Er o and Tf and iterating for vaJues of x yie.l ds the
eiEenvalues n of equation (Ai0). The calculatíon can be

made as accurate as required by iterating for values of x
with arbitra.i1y smal r intervar s. The computed eigenvarues
satisfy equations (Ai3,A14) to four significant figures.

AII.2. Solution of the Sem.i-Infjnite Loadìn I nteq ra I

Equation

It is shown in reference [39] that
the sem'i -inf inite range (i.e., Tf tends

tion (410) can be determined by the requi
for the integral. This requirement leads

(A16)

the eigenvalues of

to infinity) of equa-

rement of convergence

to

Re on(x) . Rê un, n = Lrz.



Therefore, substituting from equations (Ai1) and (Arz) gives

Re{o[-(l - ze?) * lqczGz - t) + xf',f%] . R.{, l-¡. - zç2¡

* zlr{11',¡, (A17 ) .,,.,,1

oÃ
JJ.

t.,:: .,:¡

and hence

çr/aez\-Ç2), c<r//2,
X Lr, t//z < E < 1.
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APPENDiX I I I

ERROR ANALYSIS

be the error in the maximum response esti -
ti ng the bandwidth: i . e. ,

Let e(r)
mati on due to I imi

has

of

t)
Gt(jr,r)

ore

e(t) = s(t) - sB(t).
Assume that the Fourier transform G(j,¡)

s'i gni f i cant uu'l u.i only when , . eL and I i
gB(t) vanishes for al I tlr , eg, CIg

e(t¡ = 
^L 

f rntir) - Gs(j,u)leirt ¿r.

(Ai8)

or s(

kew'i s e

Th'eref

(A1e )

Apply'ing schwarz's inequarity i34l to expression (A19) gives

l.(t)12 le (¡r) - Gr(jo) 12 d^,

or

l.(t) l2

-T' 
2Tr-Tr

:filretio) er(io)
-co

*
+ Gs(ir) Gu(jo)

*
G (it¡) c, (jr,r)

*- G (io) Gr(jur)Jdto.

Since then

*
= Q (jo) Gr(iar)

ng.0L'
*

G (ic,r) G, (jco )
*

= Gr(jur) cr(jo) ,

so that

l.(t) l2 (Eg - Ens). (A2o)



combìning equation (A20) with equatíon (z.s) reads to

lr(t) l2: Egol1 - ro),

because So(t - Tg/Z) is proportional to the optìmum

úo(t) and uo = Ào It may be seen from Figure Z.z
error' r(t) , is negligÍbìe when ng Tg/z is greaten
four because Ào is then almost unity.

97.

(A21 )

functi on

that the
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APPENDIX IV

EQUATI0NS NETDED T0 DtTERMTNE ma* | Hqo (jr; ¡ 
2 AND max I roo (jr) I 

2

FOR ThIO DEGREE.OF- FREEDOM SYSTEMS

Ana'lytical equations derived from equation (4.26) oF,

for non-trivial caser lHao(ir¡ J f o and lHåp(j.) I f o,

*l*oo(i,¡) l=frtHoo(jur) l=0 q=1and p=r,Z
and

#ltoo(jar) l=Q 9=2 and p=r,z (A22)

can be written in the shorthand form
tr
J

.lo 
(ooo),^ (-'2)r = o

when p equals q and

98.

4

.=to(ooo).' 
(-rz)F = o

(A23 )

(A24)

otherwise. The various expressions for the coefficients,
(ooo)., cârì be simplified by using the fol'lowing relations

ul =2(Çt1r11 +ver2ur2)

L-22,1-r11rt^Zz

'r=2vezzrzz
.2O, = U trr!2

u2= 2(4zZrzz* eZ3^23)

L_22uz - ^zz' ^23

'z = 2 Çzz^zz
,

d2 = 
^72 l:a.

:.



and

oo

(A25)"=,\tft-zÇ1r)

(Att)2 = (btbz - dtdz)(bt * bz* uluz- rrrz) -U (utbe *bruz- rrdz

Then

(Air)o = -Þz (z bz - ul){ora, - dtdz¡z + n?r(brbz - dldz)(br * bz

* u1u2 -,7r2) - 2 (utbe * b1u2 -,Idz - crdr)z

- rzdt)2 * E a?, ø, * o, * u1u2 - .r.z) - å f.1 * u2 l, o3

- (au, - .î) ol - ebz - 
^31 

o1 * kzz o1 * ,1 oîl

+ 2 dfz (bt * bZ * 
^LuZ) 

- Z(cfZ * dtr..)(atbZ + arbr)

+ 2 btbz.l.z * % Q bz - ullfz (brbe - drde) - 2(ar * uz)

(atb2 * b1u2 -.1d2 - dLrZ) + (b1 * bZ * ulu' - rrrr)z1

(Arr)1 = -(brbz - dtdzlz + z a?, (brbe - dfz) - z *r(ul * ar)(arb,

* b1u2 - ,ldz - dtrz) * bzz (bt * bz * uluz - ,rr2)z

(Ati)s = (2b'z- ullfz (bi * bz * uluz - crc2) - (ul * ur)zJ+ zo?,

(Air)+ = lz (z bz - ^þ 
+ r, (z u, - ufl - crc2l

(Ait)5 = 1
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(Ar2)o = -, ,î. folol . o1o3 - z drdz u,or)

-, or. Lz(bf z - dtdz)(br * b, + ara, - crcr)

(An)1 = -za?rf+tbrbz - arar) - +(ar *uz)(aibz* bluz -.1d2 - drc2)

* Z(b1 * bZ * uIuZ - ,rrr)Z1

(An)+ = U ,3

+ 2 dldz (aiue * o, * bz) - Z (crdr* dtrz)(atbe + arbr)

- 2 brb, crc,

+ (atbZ * blu, - gtdZ - crar)Z)

(u1 * 
^r)z)

bz- u|l * rlrl

(A1,) 
z = -6 al fz(br * bz * u7u2 - crc2) -

* , "l t(uf * oll * (2 bi - ulltz

* 2(ai * uz)kfz* dtrz) - z ara, - 2 crc, (u1u, * bt * be)l

(Arz)s = 4 [2(b, * bz) - G| * ult - z crcr¡ cl-, oî

(Aer)r=- (zbt-^11 o3-(zbz-^7)o1 'rc|dl .rlall

(Aer)o = -z (01 o1 - o1 oî - z df z orur)

t.,:
i:1.

(Aet)Z= O \

(A2r)¡ = z(br * bz) - (.1 * uzrl - z crc,,

(Ari) 
o = z
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(Azz)o = -2e tøl al . o1 o3 - 2 drd2 orur)

* z o?, e{ora, - drdz)(br * b, + ara, - crcr)

- (atbZ * b1u2 - ,IdZ - crar)zJ

(Azz)!= 2a?,V (brbz - dtdz) - q (ul * ar)(arbr* b1u2

(Azz)3 = 4. t2 (b1 * bz) - (.1 * ul) - z crcr) * a ol

j',....:,.-.r..= 212 (bi * bz) - t.| * ^r) 
- z crcrl + 6e jli.,;

- rIdZ - dtrz) + Z (bt * b2 * u la', - rrrr)z1

-4 (brbz -df2)2

(Azìz = -z lT(bfz - dtdz)(br * b, + ara, - crc2)

- (albe * b1u2 - ,ld.. - crar)z7

2e 12 (btbz - dtdz) - z(ul * ar)J.(utbz * b1u2

- ,ld. - dIrZ) + (bi * O, * uIuZ - ,rrr)27

+ a ol tz {u, * bz u1u2 - .r.2) - (ar + aù21

(Azz) 
+

and

(Azz)s = 4 (A26 )
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APPENDIX V

MATHEMATICAL DETAILS FOR DEVELOPING EQUATION (2.8) FROM EQUA.

rr0N (2.7)

In order to derive equation (2.8), it must be proved that
@

í 
sin (no(u-v) ) stn (oo(t-u) ) du sin (os(r-v) )r 

''(u-u) "(r-u) n(t_v)
(M7)

[36]

G(o) d¿¡ (A28)

bandwi th ( -og , og ) ,
If F(r)

equarti

Now sin (ogç)lne is an

sin (r¿oc) 
=

îe

g

e ven

(Aze)

be obtained from

(A3o)

express i on of

l
ñ-n

function which can

CIrCl .

/ Ë¡'E d,l
g

(A¡0) to the integral

ir. : .:,.:,1\l
i..,,'.r-iii|: . .'.'. ". i,::

CI

1 (s
=t 2¡J

-oo
ò

ls
=112¡l

)
-f¿

g

(429) and

sin(nn(t=u))

n (t-u)
ujor(t-u) ujo(u-v) *

.jur(t-v) o, sin(oq(r-v) )

n (t-v)

Parseval's theorem states that
6

! r(u) g(u) ou = h /- ,(,)
-æ '-6

or G(r) are frequency I

(428) can be .rewri tten

f ( u) g(u) du = äfnr,,,I

Apptyi ng equati on

(A27) gi ves
@- . ,I sin(n.(u-v))

!^ n (u-v)

which is

imited in the

as

G(o) do .

the requi red relationship.
(A31)


